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Poly poultry recognized as top grower
By K a trio n a Corey
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

C^il Poly luis the com petition in

By Jenifer Hansen

the Imh , ‘It least when it comes to
raising chickens.

MUSTANG DAILy ’ s TAFF WRITER

LTnce ayain, L'al Poly w.is recoj'ni:c\l a s the numher one tirower for
F'oster F ' a r m s , the lartiest poultry
comp.iny in the W estern United
St.ites.

iv' ■

T his is the eighth time ('a l Poly
has been JistinLtuisheJ in the three
and a halt years since they hecame

4‘•.

tree-tor-service co n tracto rs for
Foster Farms said Robert Spiller,
C al Poly animal science professor.
C al Poly was recognized because it
was able to raise a flock of 7,000
chickens for 2.16 cents le.ss per
pound than the average grower, he
said.
Spiller .said that C al Poly is the
only non-professional grower on a
perm anent co n tract with Foster
Farms.
“T h e challenge is that we start
each flock of chickens with four

f Si \

students who have never raised a
chick in their life, compared to
other growers who do this for a liv
ing," Spiller said.
He said C al Poly has a very small
facility, which can .iccommodate
up to 7,000 chickens compated to

r.Í- i".

oth et growers with an average of
4 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
F'oster Farms gives C al Poly a
flock of hatchlings where three to
four students, through an en ter
prise project, raise them to fullgrown chickens, Spiller said. He
said the flocks stay in the facility
for about 46 days.
JiK' Gardner, an animal science
sophomore, was one of the students
working on the fall quarter project.

see POULTRY, page 2
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Jo e G a rd n e r, le ft, a n im a l science s o p h o m o re , a n d Jon C h a p m a n , a n im a l science sen io r, d is p la y so m e
o f th e chicks g ro w n fo r F o s ter Farm s a t th e p o u ltr y u n it.

Forum scheduled to discuss
television and media issues
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

Dean of Ag
to be named
to D.C. post
Although it is not yet official, one
of ( 'al Poly’s own might he on his way
to wiirk for the presulettt.
President George W. Bush will
nom inate (aillege of Agriculture
Dean Joseph Jen to he the U .S.
IVpartm ent of
A g r i c u l t u r e ’s
U ndersecretary
of Agriculture
for
Research,
Education and
Economics,
according to a
u ri i V e r s i t y
Public
Affairs
news release.
JOSEPH JEN:
T he
W hite
Agriculture dean.
House and U.S.
.Agriculture Secretary Ann Veneman
made the announcement ThurM.lay,
according to the news release.
Although the nomination has yet to
K ‘ confirmed by Public Affairs or the
CCollege of Agriculture, a Washington
Post article from Friday stated that
President Bush had indeed chosen |en
for the I'svsitiott.
Jeff Bliss, director of the utmeroity’s
Public .Aff.iirs, said that Jen had not
yet K'eti offici.illy ttommated.
"T h e .innouncement was made
th.it they intend to nomin.ite Jen," he
said.
Bliss aslded that the Public Affairs
office did not have further informa
tion on when the nomination would
become official.
Lisa Hersch, public affairs assistant
lor the Qrllege i>f Agriculture, said
that Je n s official ptisition on the
impending nomination is to not ci>mment on the matter until it is official
ly confirmed. W hite House officials
have asked the Qrllege of Agriculture

Teachers wanted
Left, S e a n Reedy,
a C a l P o ly g ra d u 
a te s tu d e n t
w o rk in g o n his
m u ltip le s u b je c t
c re d e n tia ls , is
in te rv ie w e d b y
H o lla n d Locker,
a d m in is tra to r o f
th e d iv is io n o f
H um an
Resources fo r
th e Fresno
U n ifie d S ch o o l
D is tric t a t th e
te a c h e r re c ru it
in g s y m p o s iu m
in C h u m as h
A u d ito riu m
M onday.

ducer of “60 M inutes." Added to this
list are: Dee Dee Myers, former

Some of the television industry’s
leading journalists will come to t'a l
Poly tonight for a media forum look
ing at the glamormis and mn so ►
¡5
glamorous sides at 7:30 tonight in
of
the
news Cal Poly Theatre,
medium.
“T h e Liood, ► "60 Minutes"
the
Bad
and Creator Don
T e l e v i s i o n , " Hewitt will top
sponsored by Cal
lineup.
Poly, will begin
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the C'al Poly
Theatre. T he free forum will allow
candid comments from some of the
biggest names in television.
Topping the forum will be Don
Hewitt, creatot and executive pro

W hite House press secretary under
President Bill C linton and current
adviser for N B ( '’s “T h e West Wing;
Howard Rosenberg, Pulitzer-Prize
winning television critic for the Los
Angeles Tim es;

Metyl

M arshall-

Daniels, chief executive officer of
the Academy of Television Arts atid
S cie n ce ,

the

organization

that

awatds the Emmys; Todd Purdum,
writer for T he New York Times; and,
Terry Anzur, journalism professor at
the

U niversity

('a lifo rn ia

of

it

Southern

and former television

news anchor.
T he panel will be moderated by
Margaret Warner, ch ief interviewer
for B B S ’s Lehrer News Hour.

see JEN, page 2
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TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:36 a.m. / Set: 7:32 p.m.

Rise: 10:34 p.m. / Set: 8:30 a.m.

AT PORT SAN LUIS

Low: 6:35 a.m. / -0.46 feet
High: 12:54 p.m. / 3.95 feet
Low: 6:08 p.m. /1 .5 5 feet

5-DAY FORECAST
TUESDAY
High: 60° / Low: 43“
WEDNESDAY
High: 56° / Low: 39°
THURSDAY
H ig h :5 9 ° /L o w :39°
FRIDAY
High: 6 4 ° / Low: 41°

ter*

WAS111NC3TON
( AP )
—
Auditors are looking into whether

U .S. Postal Service managers mis
informed their governing hoard by
claim ing that a co n tract with
Federal Express will save the deht-

A spokesman for the

Postal

Service office of inspector general,
which reports to the presidentially
appointed Board of G overnors,

TODAY'S TIDE

^

Technical fields
Auditors question Postal Service 3ay graduates
aigher salaries
ridden agency more than $1 b il
lion.

TODAY'S MOON

High: 63° / Low: 43°

JEN
continued from page 1
not to talk alxuit the details ot the
nomination, Hersch said.
Jen has been dean ot the O il lege of

Mustang Daily

said Monday it is reviewing the
$6.3 billion, no-hid contract with
FedEx.
A ir

cargo

carrier

Emery

Worldwide com plained to the
Postal Serv ice governors last
month that they were “materially
m isinform ed” before
the deal in January.

approving

T he FedEx contract will “cost
U S P S much more, both now and
in the future, and will lead to
reduced service levels" for the
Am erican public, said the twopage letter from Emery.

this in a court of public opinion.

bestows” such bonuses.

“Trust me, it’s a terrific deal,”
Postm aster
G en eral
W illiam

Postal Serv ice manager Paul
Vogel, who helped negotiate the

H enderson
told
the
House
G overnm ent Reform C om m ittee
at a hearing last week.
Several secret discussions last

FedEx contract, said, “T here are
always start-up costs,”
“Any company is ... going to

year betw een H enderson and
FedEx ch ief Fred Sm ith about a
possible “strategic alliance” trig
gered
extensive
n egotiations,
resulting in the seven-year co n 
tract. Shortly after announcing
the deal in January, Henderson
said he is leaving the postal service
in May. He has not announced his
plans beyond that.
T h e claimed cost savings are
based on contract details that are
being w ithheld as confid en tial,
proprietary information. T he only
person in Congress permitted to
see all provisions of the contract is

Emery is appealing an unsuc
cessful court challenge to the co n 
tract, under w hich FedEx will
carry the postal .service’s two-day
Priority and overnight Express
mail.

unless they’re building the atomic
bomb tor the first tim e.”

T h e Justice D epartm ent said
Monday it is continuing to look at
possible antitrust im plications of
the FedEx contract.

contracts, said the contract puts
FedEx in a “ long-term semir
monopoly position.” T he contract

Tiefer, an expert in government

includes a nonrefundahle $100
m illion upfront “signing bonus” so
FedEx can offset its start-up costs;
Tiefer said “the government rarely

harvest handling of fruits and vegeta
bles, pectin chemistry and

K

x k

J

enzy-

mology, according to the news release.

POULTRY

Postal Service in developing the
business case for a contractual
relationship with FedEx.”
But elim in atin g Emery from
consideration so early in the eval
uation process was nor “unlawful”
or “irrational,” the judge conclud
ed.
FedEx spokesman Jess Bunn
said Monday the company is co n 
fident the contract will he upheld
on appeal.

continued from page 1

students,” Spiller said. “T h e better

achieve this distinction.

the students raise the flock, the
more they can m ake.”

“O n average the weather is b et
ter over here compared to places

He said that it was a good hands-on

like Fresno, plus we just do a good

cultural chemistry from N ational

experience learning the ins and outs

job o f giving these birds special

Taiwan University. Eventually he

o f the poultry business. He said he

a tten tio n ,” he said.

came to the United States where he

spent about 10 to 20 hours working

T h e students’ hard work paid off.

received a master’s degree in fcxxl sci

on tasks such as cleaning the litter

In addition to getting college cred-

ence

and controlling the ventilation.

it, they received a 2.16 cents per

Stare

University and a Ph.D. in compara

In addition to being the number

pound performance bonus, Spiller

tive hiiKhemistry from University of

one grower in 1999, C al Poly set the

said. S in ce the students raised the

California, Berkeley; he also earned

highest “C O B B Score” in the h isto

flock at the lowest production cost,

an

ry o f Foster Farms, Spiller said. He

Foster Farms took the difference

said this score is assigned to all

from the average cost and gave it to

Jen has published over 60 scientific

fl(Kks, which measures its perfor

them as a bonus, he said.

articles, edited two Kxiks and worked

m ance based on livability, body

Spiller said the students get 75

as a consultant to the United Nations,

weight, percent condemned at the

percent of the money and the rest

American ftxxJ companies and foreign

plant and feed conversions.

goes to support the poultry unit.

M BA

from

Southern

Illinois

University.

giTvemments.

who graduated from college with
engineering diplomas made an aver
age $4,680 a month in 1996, while
those with degrees related to comput

1996. T he figures were the latest

tion of conditions that helped them

his Bachelor of Science degree in agri

W ashington

Full-time workers age 18 and older

bureau said in a report relea.sed
Education majors made the least
money, averaging $2,802 a month in
available, and were based on a survey
separate from the 2000 Census.
“Majoring in a technical field does
pay off, even if you don’t finish a fouryear degree,” bureau analyst Kurt
Bauman said.

Trip-On:
AnistoicJom BuiCt'iuiio B n l m
Rdj'iS^is Dublin 1 ondon
M .idfid Polls F^üine

PACKAGES INCLUOKr

• Roundtrip airtare • 2 Rlgf%
accommodation •
transfers'• Travel
• Camera, document om MlnL
discounts. gukJebcm. >
maps and more.

STARTING AT

CTriginally from Taiwan, Jen earned

from

incom e, the Census Bureau c o n 
cludes.

“ob jectiv e” from the start of nego
tiations was “a sole-source award”
to FedEx.

Agriculture since 1992 and is recog
nized as an expert in the areas of post

degree yields the lowest monthly

court Judge C hristine M iller was
nonetheless c ritic a l, saying the
quasi-governm ental
agency’s

internal plan drawn up last
August, the postal service said the
consu ltan t should “assist the

both. Emery challenged the FedEx
contract in U .S. Claims Court hut
lost.

paying jobs, while an education

Tuesday.

professor Charles Tiefer, former

public’s money “is rarely given
away with this kind of secrecy

puter science diplomas get the best

er work averaged $4,416 a month, the

T h e postal service hired a co n 
sultant simply to justify the o b jec
tive, M iller said, noting that in an

deputy general counsel to- the
House o f Representatives, said the

graduates with engineering and com 

In her decision upholding the
FedEx c o n tra ct, federal claim s

Rep. Dan Burton, R -ln d ., who
chairs the reform com m ittee.
U niversity o f Baltim ore law

T h e Postal Serv ice recently
notified Emery and another carrier
that their postal contracts will he
terminated, with FedEx replacing

Postal Service spokesrnan Azeez
Aly Jaffer said “it’s unfortunate”
that the companies are debating

recoup them ,” Vogel said. “If you
pay up front then it’s a cost th at’s
done w ith.”

W A SH IN G TO N (A P) — College

Spiller said there is a com bina-

“T h is is a great incentive for the

He also .said that Foster Farms
doesn’t do this to make money - it
is putely educational.

London Parit
*
- >
(

483 52

903 Embarcadero Del
Isla Vista

“W ith all the costs to transport
the flock all the way over here and
back, they really don’t make any

805-562-j

rounciNravelcom

th ing,” he said.
Spiller said th at with enough stu
dent interest, they can raise up to
six flocks a year. He said they just
picked up another 7,0 0 0 hatchlings
on Saturday.

it landsystems
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS / CONTRACTORS

Summer 2001 - Cuernavaca
Additional Courses in Agribusiness and Culture

Last Chance

Information Meeting

Wed., April 11,7:00 p.m.
Erhart Agriculture Bldg. (10), Rm. 225

For further information, contact:
Dr. James Keese, Resident Director
756-1170 orjkcese@calpoly.edu
Modem Languages and Literature Dept.
756-2750 or wlittle@calpoly.edu
Extended Education Program

\
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Londscopc opening in Boy fireo!
Landsystems seeks graduating
(a l Poly students uuilh €.H. or Lfl.
degrees. Immediate opening for
londscope designers ond
londscope ossistont supeivisors.
Great pay. health, phone. 4 0 1K.
(all Tim at 1650) 8 6 1-2793.

Polytechnics
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Site takes guessw ork out
of student housing hassle
By Jenifer Hansen

Tomarchu), a computer science junitir. community, SLO rent.com is trying to
As head Weh designer for localize the search tor housing, text
Teknokratz, Ladd used his experience books and entertainm ent through
Two Cal Poly students have creat to create the graphics, paf>e layout,
one easy-to-use Web site, he said.
ed a way to minimize the headaches site architecture and dataha.se desi^jn
In addition, SLOrent.com provides
that t»o alonjj with tlte daunting task of SLO rent.com . Hunt orchestrated
unbiased and objective information,
ot securinji; a place to live.
different types of marketinji including’ Ladd said in an e-mail interview.
A rchitecture sophomore Nick fliers with the “G ot shelter.'” slogan
“T he majority of rental sires right
Ladd and computer enyineerinf’ and e-mail notification in addititm to
now only provide information about
junior Andrew Hunt are co-founders financing the site. T he majority of
their rentals,” he said in the e-mail.
ot a Weh site called SLO rent.com .
the content tm the site, however,
W hile the site has only been up
In an attempt to streamline the comes from the people viewing the
and running tor approximately six or
process of .scouring the classifieds and site hy posting listings.
.seven weeks, close to 300 people have
stalking
pri)perty
management
“It’s a constant revolution," Hunt
registered as members and are already
t)ffices, Ladd and Hunt established a said. “It just builds and builds."
using the site regularly to either lixik
student friendly site that not only
SLOrent.com is not as.s»x;iated with
for
housing or post listings. Hunt said.
offers rental listinjis hut also texth(H)k a class at C'al Poly or a senior projcH;t, he
Ladd said that members of the site
exchanj»e, upcomintj liKal concerts said. Hunt said he enjoys beinfi involved
and events and instant e-mail notifi with the creation of “techno-businevses” can expect more than just rental list
ings in the future. Upcoming features
cation ot available housinj».
to help fellow students make their lives
SLO rent.com is a huh of sorts that easier. Now that SLOrent.com is a fully include a coupon section, romance
caters to the various needs of college openitional site, he sitid he and Lidd are classifieds and job opening postings.
“W e are constantly working to
students, Hunt said. T he main pur committed to keepinji it up.
pose of the site is to dit;itally replace
Hunt said he encourages students improve the site and add new fea
the University U nion posting Kiards. to check out the site and take advan tures,” Ladd said in the e-mail.
Hunt .said he is aware that other
“W e’re just tryin>» to encapsulate tage of all it has to offer by becoming
ever>'thinji ‘C'al Poly’ and put it on a registered member. Sitjnint; up with h()using .search sites on the Web might
this Weh site,’’ he said. ‘
SL O ren t.co m will jjive members make competition tough when students
Ladd and Hunt worked as a team to exclusive online viewinj; of rental begin the scramble to find a place to
desiyii SLOrent.com last l\ ‘cem K‘r. listintjs put out by property manat>e- live next year. Tlie main difference
Tlie site is an outhranch of Teknokratz, ment comp.inies the same day they K.‘tween SLOrent.com and other sites
COLLIN HESTER/MUSTANG DAILY
is the diversity it has to offer students.
a Weh site developin« comp.my that are released, if not earlier, he said.
was formed in IW^ by Hunt, his older
“W e’re just altruists,” Hunt said. A rc h ite c tu re s o p h o m o re N ick L a d d , le ft, a n d c o m p u te r e n g in e e rin g
Hunt said he felt that everything
hnnher Rinaldo Hunt, a graduate of about the Internet had become tin» “We want }H*ople to find ginxl housing ju n io r A n d re w H u n t c o -fo u n d e d S L O ren t.co m . The site m a kes it e a s ie r
Lony
Beach
State, and Tony global. By establishing a membership and try to weed out the bail housing.” fo r s tu d e n ts to fin d h o u s in g a n d u p c o m in g lo c a l even ts.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

S E E M S O B V IO U S ,

d o e s n ’t it.' N e a rly a

to n o t s te e l, e v e n cre ep in j» a lo n g at 1 S m p h ,
c a n d o so m e se rio u s d a m a g e to fle sh an d

Elections
ASI FIcetion.s are coming May 2 and .3
Cict ready to vote at any ot the following location.s:

Rec Center
UU Plaza
Fisher Science
Ag Bridge
Dexter Lawn

BK h k I. S t i l l , s o m e p e o p le w alk th ro u g h
s tre e ts as it s h ie ld e d hy a p r tite c tiv e h u h h le .

1lo re ’s som e oth ers:
• Jayw alking is against th e law for a reason it’s unsafe.

TRVIN6 TO GET
SOMEONE'S
ATTENTION?

• W ear bright c lo th e s w hen w alking or running
at n ig h t.

(there's an easier way)

• N ev er as.sume a driver sees you; look b oth
ways before you step o ff th e curb.

w w w .s lo p d .o rg

S10[H>
SAN l U I S O S i S N O r O L I C f O I P A S f M I N T

Advertise in the
Mustang Daiiy
Classifieds
B id . 26, rm . 226
7 5 6 -1 1 4 3
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Don’t silence Airline service is going downhill
other opinions
you Mu^T BE CRBZV •
or arguments.
\i
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here is seritjus racism still left over in America from
the inbreeding», shameful days of the Stiuth, 150
years ayo. But America has made great strides since
then, ami the civil rights fight has become a proud and
imjMrtant part ot our history and culture. After considering
that history, we now come to the present where certain civil
rights issues ;md activists have steered that fight in the
wrong direction. In the battle over slave reparations, the
small portiim ot the population that supports this idea has
lx*en demonizing and trying to silence any opposition.
Before 1 go further, let me recognize that the ones asking
for censorship are not representative of the majority of peo
ple who are concerned with civil rights, or even those for
slave reparations for that matter - I’m only concerned with
those wi.shing to silence freedom of speech.
Tlie crowning example of this would he when L>avid
Horowitz submitted his article with 10 reasons why slave
,
reparations are a had idea to a
L y d H L ^ d V I t X number of college campuses. Of
those campuses that published the
list (14 out of 50), six have formed protests over the con
tent, stime demanding the resignation of the editor and an
ap^ilogy from the newspaper staff for being “racist.”
1 am not going to debate whether or not slave repara
tions are a gtxxl idea or not, apparently that can get you a
load o i howling protesters marching around your lawn, and
1 don’t want to go through that whole mess again. Slave
repanitions may he gixxl and fair since this country’s eco
nomic stanjs was riKketed through the cotton trade which
was built on the hacks of slaves. Or it may he a had idea,
since today’s African Americans are four or five generations
removed from the slave-holding days, most of our countr>»’s
|Mpulation migratcxl here after 1880 and after 1960 in the
|\1st-slavery days, and of the population who were around
while slavery was present, very few owned slaves.
why
should today’s non-descendants of slave owners pay the
descendants of slaves.' The question is hard to answer, hut
we will never find a solution until we hear Kith sides of the
argument, equally.
1 read Horowitz’s 10-point article, and it was an interest
ing reixl (you can find his articles easiest at Salon.com). But
through my research on this Issue 1 found no articles dis
proving his 10 points.
The opposition simply labeled him a racist, and protested
the campuses that published his ideas. They did not try to
disprove his points, hut iastead tried to brand him a racist
to take the merit away from his articles. It’s not right to
ceastir ideas, and it’s not right to brand someone a racist just
because they dusagree with slave reparations. (By the way, a
Time Magazine poll showed that 74 percent of the country
d<x*s not like the idea of slave reparatitms.) That is a tactic
that some pesiple on the left (who are not representative of
liberals as a whole) do when they have no real arguments they just call the person a racist. A minonty and non-repre
sentative hunch *.ki the same thing on the right - they try
and brand anyone who di.sigrees with them as communists.
America is a lot of things (a lot of great things) hut if you
li.sten to the wackos on the extremes of the psilitical spectnim, you would think that this country was full of racists
and communists! We, in the middle of these two, know
better, and hopefully we know that the exprc'ssion of ideas is
a gixxJ thing, whether we agree with them or not. Embrace
fiwdom of speech, and mount a protest if you di.sagree, but
don’t label anything something that it is not, and never be
forcev.1 to ajxilogize for what you believe in.

T

Dan Davitt is a political science sophomore.
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My last airline experience was an experi
ence to say the least. America West Airlines
promised me convenient service to and from
Phixznix, Ariz., a comfortably large passenger
plane, an inexpensive rate and my comple
mentary drink and snack while aKiard Right
617.
When 1 arrived at San Luis Obispo
Airport, which is unmistakably right tiut of
the “Wings” sitcom series, 1 was greeted by a
friendly conC o m

tructi nfore
man telling me
to move my car out of the way for his bull
dozer to come through. After parking at a dis
tance great enough to require a shuttle (and,
i>f axirse, there not being one) I luggcxl my
baggage to the front desk.
Nobody likes to wait in line. It makes
them fieel like they aren’t the most imptirtant
perstin aKxit to Kiard the glorious plane
awaiting its passengers’ arrival. But after 1
waited in line, and was told there wcxildn’t be
enough nxim underneath the plane for me to
check my bag, and that I would have to carry
it tm, 1 had finally been checked in. O r so 1
thtxight.
Ten minutes later, a call came over the
loud speaker a-sking any of thcise perstins who
had just K vn checked in to return to the
desk to re-check in. Re-checking in was the
airline’s way of getting me back into their
ciHirtesy clerks clutches to ask me to courte
ously give up my ticket and leave the next
morning at 5:45 a.m. They would also throw
in a $50 voucher 1 could use to travel with
their airlines again sometime in the year
2002.
Needless to say, 1 denied their offer and
Kiardeil the plane 35 minutes late because of
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up going to U C SB, and who 1 could stay with

the time they spent trying to convince cus
tomers to leave the next day.
According to a recent study conducttxl
annually by two professors at University of
Nebraska and Wichita State, my experience
is not an uncommon one. Even though air
lines pride themselves on customer service
and have spent millions of dollars imple
menting customer .service plans, they just
aren’t working.
The study surveyed the airline custtimer
experience according to four criteria: on-time
arrivals, involuntary denied Kiarding, mis
handled baggage and customer complaints.
These areas are watched closely by the airline
industry: however, no one seems to be mak
ing any changes.
The study said that, among major U.S. air
lines in 2(X)0, the number of flights arriving
on time fell 72.6 percent. Planes might possi
bly not arrive at their final destination at all.
When 1 returned home from Phtxnix, just
as 1 was about to Kiard the plane, the cus
tomer service desk announced that the plane
might land in Santa EVarhara instead of San
Luis Obispo, but the airline would not know
until the plane was in fli^ t. The couple
ahead of me asked what would happen if we
did lanil in Santa Barbara. The man taking
the Kiarding passes told them they would
have to get a ride home from there. 1 later
found out they were from Paso Robles, and it
was nearly a three-hour drive from there to
Santa Barbara. I ju.st prayed that the plane
would actually land in San Luis Obispo so 1
could take my midterm the next day while 1
nervously racked my brain, trying to remem
ber which old friends from high schtxil ended
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for the night.
Passengers who were involuntarily denied
Kiarding their flights for which they held
tickets increased to 1.04 perstias per 10,(XX)
in 2(XX) from 0.88 passengers per 10,000 in
1999. If 1 Kiught a ticket to go someplace, I
obviously want to go there. Airlines are no
longer doing a service; they are ckiing a dis
service to their customers and making them
want to take alternative forms tif transporta
tion to their destinatioas.
Qinsumer complaints overall increastxl to
three per 1(X),000 passengers from two per
1(X},000 the previous year. I don’t think these
figures accurately reflect the number of peo
ple who can be heard grumbling aKxit some
thing bad done to them by the airline of their
choice. People just want to go on vacation or
go home after a long one, not stand in line to
file a ctxnplaint. And trust me, the line is
long.
While Delta Airlines was ranked best in
the survey, Alaska Airlines and U S Airways
followed close behind. My own peistmal air
line of choice, America West Airlines, came
in dead last, and for a gcxxl reastm. That sup
posedly gloriously large passenger plane 1 was
assured was actually a 30-seat commuter
plane with a cranky stewardess who spilled
Coke on me and denied me my free snack.
Next time you think aKxit surfing the
Web for a cheap flight, take a Uxik at
amtrak.com or rent a convertible and take a
road trip. There’s no better way to go on
vacation than on your own time, not the air
line’s.

Jennifer Thomson is a journalism sophomore
and Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Clean up that gross, miserable vomítous mass
It has happened to everybody.
Whether it was last weekend or years
ago, it has happened. You go to bed
not feeling quite up to par, and, at
abtxit 2 a.m., it hits. Whatever was in
that casserole surprise starts to tickle
your
throat.
It’s all
you can
do not to choke as you make a beeline,
like nobcxly’s business, to the hathrtx)m
in hopes that you can get there before
your lips part and your stomach erupts
like Mt. St. Heleixs.
Suddenly, what you ate is all over
the hathnx)m tlix)r.
Disgusting? Yeah.
Right alx)ut now, you’ve broken out
into a cold sweat sitting on the cold
tile flixir of the hathnxim thanking the
toilet Kiwi tor K*ing there when you
needed it most.

Commentary

That’s when you see it, right next to
you ein the flixir. It dawns on you that
you were not completely on target in
your fit of vomiting. You’re not sure
how you could miss the large white
Kiwi, but a majority of the casserole is
sitting next to you. In some instances it
actually looks like it’s smiling at you.
As of that moment, you swear off eat
ing (in most cases drinking) for the rest
of your life.
So then you come to a paradox. You
could clean it up hut the act alone has
repercussions. The second you touch
that casserole as it Hoaks into the cheap
toilet paper you’re using. Either way,
the casserole left in that aching stom
ach of yours is going to rendezvous
with the tlusher.
Or you could simply get up and walk
out, leaving it there tor the next patron
to view and enjoy.

Letters to the editor
U.S. apology implies
more than regret

The United States was indeed spy
ing on the (Chinese. Among natioas
with the capabilities for gathering

Editor,
There is nothing wrong with being
the first to apxikigize in a situation
where it is difficult to place blame. An
apology given, regardless of whether or
not it is owed, can save personal rela
tionships, or end messy conflicts.
People often itffer aptilogies when oth

intelligence, international waters and
airspace are considered fair game. The
collision tix)k place in international
airspace. China, however, has recently
determined that the airspace around its
coast is not international. This con
vention ignores international law. An

ers simply perceive them as having

apology would e.ssentially give China

done st)mething wrong. TTiis shows a

the right to prohibit activity in territo

willingness to subjugate one’s pride for

ry which it has no legal claim to. This

the sake of others, and can he a very

precedence is very dangenxis, as it

noble thing to do in many cases.

could endanger U.S. aid to the demix:-

Normally you’re conscience would
come into play and keep you from
leaving the mess for someone else to
clean up. But right now, as you thank
the K)wl for being a ax il place to rest
your head, you think. It doesn’t take
long for you to decide; “Forget it, I’ve
got class at mxin and 1 need my sleep.”
This reasoning sounds logical, even
inncx:ent.
That is, unless you’re part of the jan
itorial crew that has to pick up that
inniKent little mess someKxly was ttx)
thoughtless to clean up. They have to
use special equipment and chemicals to
clean it, because it’s human waste and
coasidered to be a biohazard.
In the dorms at (Dal Poly, custodians
have another ttxil they use to help
cle;m up, one of the most dreaded four
letter words: fine.
Students who live in the dorms
have probably already been informed

Last quarter, Wednesday nights
provided another chance to get
together with friends to see if
Ytossie and Taheed would get
kicked off “Temptation Island” for
having a child together. The antici
pation for Wednesday nights was to
see if Kaya would kiss another
woman while still in love with
Valerie or if Mandy would suck on
anoth-

Commentary

man’s
nipple and tell herself, “Billy is
going to kill me for this.”
We may not admit it, but we

consider offering an aptikigy to the

U.S. ¡Ktivities within the vicinity of

Peoples’ Republic of China in response

China.

were all hixikcd on watching this
show. I had male friends who had

to the recent air collision Kitween a

An apoK>gy would aK) he an admis

pizza “Temptation Island” night to
see single temptress Megan being

U.S. spy plane and Chinese fighter jet?

sion of guilt on the part of the crew of

The Chinese seem to think so. Tkiey

the Navy EP-3 spy plane. Not only

have committed to holding captive the

would they then he responsible for the

naval personnel aKxtrd the U.S. plane

accidental death of the Chinese

until an official apology is rendered.

Airman wht>se fighter jet crashed into

Many Americans seem to agree that an

‘Temptation Island.” But as 1

their plane, hut an apology wtxild also
indicate that their mission was wrong.

watched them, I noticed myself
thinking aKxjt shallow, mindless

While the Navy crewmembers are

controversies. Reality shows are tak

probably very eager to return home,
they are probably unwilling to impugn

ing network space, and if actors
decide to strike, as they have been

the nature of their work for the sake of

threatening to do, we’ll be seeing

a trip across the Pacific. They are, after

more reality-based shows instead of

all, members of the armed fixces, who

new television sitcoms.
In the 1930s, movie stars were
crowned as royalty. Ever since then,
anyone on television can be viewed
as a celebrity. Yet, for the past year,
actors have been worried aKxit real
ity television taking over and can
celing scripted programming. Large
networks such as C B S, N BC and
A BC want to increase prime-time
reality shows. This ridiculous notion

apology is in order, thtxjgh probably on
different gnxinds than the Chinese. In
the opinion of some Americans, the
United States can afford to lose face by
offering an apcilogy, if it will simply
bnng aKxit the speedy return of the
Navy crewmember..
But an apok)gy i>ffered by the
United States wtxild cost a lot more

chose a career which would involve

than a collective .swalkwing of

being put in harms way for the sake of

American pride. An apology would
indicate that the United States is not

accomplishing their given mission. Rtr

interested in upholding international

confinement in China. To bring them

law, was engaged in illegal activities, is

home at any cost wtxild K; a disservice

responsible for the death of a CTiinese

to them, and would disccxint the mis

airman, and is willing to bargain at any

sion upon which their lives are held.

the time being, their job is to be in

cost for the lives of its servicemen and
women with a totalitarian regime.

T H IN K O F T H E
S IX W O M EN
C LO SEST TO
YO U . NOW
G UESS W H ICH
ONE W IL L BE
SEXUALLY
A S S A U i.n iD n iis

YEAR.

Chris Weber is an architecture junior.

The S.A.F.E..R.

Program is sponsoring a University
wide search for women and men on
campus who want to be part of the
“Real Women” and “Real Men”
programs.
“Real Women” and “Real Men”
will attend a training program and
present a sexual assault awareness
program to groups throughout the
year
Applications due April 27, 2001
Pick up an application in the H'omen's
Center or call fo r more information at
756-2282.

stop illegal drinking in domts. This fine
applies to Kith drunk and sick puking.
And Cal Poly is not the only schcxil
that has instituted this mle. Cal State
Chico and HumKildt State, as well as
many others, have similar rules that are
based on the same premises.
Vomit is a very unsanitary sub
stance, and just leaving it on the fliKir,
on the walls, or even on the toilet seat
is uasafe. In order to get rid of it and
clean the area thoroughly, the custcxlians must take care of themselves while
cleaning it as well. Sti next time you’re
praying to the porcelain gcxJ, think
aKxit what you’re stepping on, or sit
ting on for that matter, and mayK*
you’ll realize how important it is to
clean up after yourself.

Aaron Lambert is a journalism senior
and Mustang Daily staff writer.

Reality will hit if actors strike

ratic nation of Taiwim, or any other

ShiHjld, then, the United States,

of this. A fine of around $50 can land
on anyone who does not clean up any
mess of human waste. The interhall
council has the possibility of fining the
whole flix)r if they don’t know who the
culprit is.
And rightfully so.
Think aK)ut it this way, if you don’t
want to pick up your own mess, why
would anyKxJy else want to? The only
thing worse than your own puke is
stimeKxJy else’s. Seeing someime else
yakking is disgusting, plain and simple.
1 have a funny feeling that yiiu
wouldn’t want to clean it up. No, it’s
not the same tunny feeling that you got
K'fore yiiu saw the casserole, hut that’s
probably the same feeling that the pixir
janitors get when they have to clean it
up.
Let’s get this straight. This is not a
ploy from the janitors to get more
funding. And, no, this is not a plan to

tos.sed areund by all three males.
Reality shows may be entertaining,
and I’ll be the first to admit that 1
was religiously Kx>ked on

would come in handy Kx:ause two
strikes could leave networks with
mithing new to put on. The two
strikes involving writers and actors
could K‘ television’s most tense periixl.
TTie first potential strike, involv
ing 11,0(X) members of the Writers

Guild of America, would begin at
midnight on May 2, when their
contracts with motion pictures and
television pnxJucers expire. TTte sec
ond strike involves 135,000 mem
bers of the Screen Actors Guild who
demand fewer reality shows.
While these strikes are under
standable, if the strikes are not
averted, the new fall season could
lcx)k vastly different this year.
Instead of new comedies, dramas
and long-awaited premiers of
favorite series, we’ll be seeing lots of
re-runs.
Imagine an ixit-take special from
a reality show like “Temptation
Island,” featuring the pnxJucers’
actual comments to Taheed and
Ytossie when they ftxind out the
couple had a child, rather tjian the
ever-so-polite confrontation that
aired. C)r picture a special inter-net
work crossover with “The Real
World” cast dropping by the sequel
of “Big Bnither.”
Life as I know it would he over if
gcxxl shows such as “Friends” or
“Seinfeld” aren’t produced anymore.
If a new ccmtract is not reached by
June 30, pnxJuction wcxild immedi
ately shut down 1X1 sitcoms, dramat
ic scries and televisuxi movies, as
well as virtually all theatrical films,
acctxding to an article published by
CNN.com . TTie prevailing televi
sion genres wixild be news programs,
reality shows like “Survivor," and
game shows like “W ho Wants to K?
a Millionaire?,’’ which don’t use
actors.
Viewers will see shows like
“Redemption Island,” where the
“Temptation Island” cixjples recon
vene, not at a lash Caribbean resort,
but on a barren island off Nova
Scotia. Instead of fantasy singles,
contestants face an army of angry
clergy men who urge them to
repent.
In the 1960s, the pnxJucers of
“Gilligan’s Island” often treated the

Minnow’s crew rather roughly.
Gilligan, the skipper and the rest of
the survivors were shipwrecked on
an island and were tossed callously
into strange pantheons and made to
perform for the amusement of the
viewers. It was supposed to be horri
fying; humans being degraded and
forced to overcome capricious obsta
cles for someone’s vicarious enter
tainment. A generation later, people
are being thrown into situations
where their tribulations are some
one’s entertainment. But this time
around, we’re doing it to ourselves,
for money and notoriety.
Wliile the viewer mentality that
makes “Survivor,” “Temptatitin
Island” and “The Mole” rxipular
shows, this idea has K*en kicking
around since television infancy
when Allen Funt pioneered
“(Dandid C?amera.” L> was it Bob
Saget’s “America’s Funniest Home
Videos” or the first time M TV aired
“The Real World”?
No one is really sure when the
reality show mania started, but we
dti know the number of reality
shows is increasing every seastin.
Not imly do we all want to see
celebrities, we aK i want to be
celebrities. But now people feel enti
tled to fame jast by preening for a
camera leas; I am filmed, thereftire I
am. W hat’s implicit aKxit these
shows is the premise that life, in
general, is not as exciting as stimeone else’s. Instead of movie stars, we
have surrogates, people who could
K? us, but by the luck of the draw,
aren’t.
CYir lives don’t have explicit dra
matic arcs, so we create them. The
world is (xir stage: Lmdscapes, cul
tures, emotions are all mere back
drops. We are consuming ourselves
with mindless shows, and we love it.

Adrenna Benjamin is a journalism
senior and Mustang Daily staff
writer.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect the views of their authors and do not necessarily reflect those of Mustang
Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities and length. Please limit length to 350
words.
Mustang Daily encourages comments on editorial policy and university affairs. Letters should be typewritten
and signed with major and class standing. Preference is given to e-mailed letters.They can be mailed, faxed, deliv
ered or e-mailed to mustangdaily@hotmail.com. Do not send letters as an attachment. Please send the text in
the body of the e-mail.

There’s only one way to go. Up.
As you begin your ascent to the top, remember, it’s
what you learn along the way that assures your suc
cess. At Ernst & Young, we give our recruits total
access to the tools they need to gain knowledge
and learn more about the marketplace. And
because leadership skills are so important,
we give them the opportunity to chal
lenge themselves by working with
leading companies in leading indus
tries. The result? An atmosphere
that's stimulating, innovative
and creative. Talk about a place
where you can really take off.
F O f^ rU N E '

W ORK FO R o j

fra u d iponaor of
the U S. SU le « n

cy.com / U S/c.iiccis

Ernst Young
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FALLON
continued from page 8
and 85ih the other year. He said the
thrill of a tournament that size is one
reason why he loves tennis.
“ 1 love competition, and 1 love
winning matches,” he said. “Tennis
teaches you what you’re like in a
competitive situation.”
After holding the No. 1 spot on his
high school team all four years,
Fallon received a full scholarship to
play tennis for University of Nevada,
Las Vegas. Fallon said when he got to
UNLV, he was the only American on
the team, and there were a lot of pres
sures and expectations on him to win.
Regardless of tennis, Fallon said Las
Vegas wasn’t a fit for him.
“1 didn’t want to live in Las Vegas
as an 18 year old,” he said. “It was
lonely, and I’m more of a Southern
California guy.”
A fter only one year at UNLV,
Fallon transferred to Cal Poly, which
he considered to be a perfect fit for
him. He said had heard gotxJ things
about both Cal Poly’s academic status
and the tennis team’s camaraderie.
“ 1 heard the team was really tight,
and everylx)dy was friends,” he said.
Fallon said his success is partly due
to his hard work outside of practice.
He said he does a lot of fcKus drills
and running, which he said helps him
last longer on the court.

“I’m a fighter,” he said. “ 1 usually
try to wear my opponent down and
out-rally them .”
Fallon’s goals this season are to be
in the top 100 players in the country
and to win the rest of his matches.
Not only is Fallon ranked No. 1 on
Cal Poly’s team, but he is also the
captain. He sees both positions as
leadership roles for his team.
“It’s a big role, since everybody’s
watching you,” he said. “You have to
be a leader.”
Interim head coach Jeff Spallinger
agrees that Fallon is a leader.
“He leads by example,” he said.
“He’s always out there working on
some part of his game. His experience
shows, and he knows how to win
matches.”
Spallinger credits Fallon’s mental
toughness as playing a large role in
his success.
“He’s a self-motivated, hard-work
ing player having a great season,” he
said. “He’s intense.”
Both Fallon and Spallinger think
the team has a strong season outlook.
Fallon said the team is young this
year, and if they keep working hard,
they will have a good chance at win
ning the Big West Conference.
Fallon graduates this fall, but he
plans to play club tennis in Europe for
a few years after graduation.
“I’m just going to have fun playing
tennis and see where it takes me,” he
said.

Bryant may return to Lakers tonight
EL S E G U N IX 3 (A P ) - Kobe
Bryant wants to return to the U «
Angeles Lakers’ lineup against
Phoenix Tuesday, but a decision
won’t be made until just before the
game.
Bryant, the N BA s third-leading
scorer, has missed 10 of the last 11
games recuperating from ankle
injuries. He tried to come back April

1, playing

11 scoreless minutes

against the New York Knicks before
re-injuring an ankle.
Lakers spokesman John Black said
Monday that Bryant’s availability
against the Suns will be a game-time
decision, with coach Phil Jackson
deciding whether the A ll-Star guard
will be able to help the team.
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Final Infonnation Meeting
11:00 a.m., Thursday, April 12th >UURm216
Contact: Barbara Andre, lEP Bldg. 38 Rm. 107
______ 756-5837 or bandre@calpoly.edu______
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Aikman tells football goodbye
IRVING, Texas (A P) - Troy
Aikm an’s NFL career ended with
the Dallas Cowboys after all.
T h e three-tim e Super Bowl
champion announced his retirentent at a news conference
Monday at Texas Stadium, where
he starred for 12 seasons.
“You watch and you think that
your time will never com e,” said
Aikman, fighting back tears as he
announced his plans. “My time
has com e.”
^ ........................
A ikm an
suffered four conçusW d tc h

on.
Aikman regained his compo
sure as he talked about the 12
years he played for the Cowboys.
“It was 12 of the best years of
my life, professionally speaking,”
Aikman said.
“This man has touched us all
and for that we’re grateful,”
Cowboys owner jerry Jones said in
introducing Aikman. “He restored
or embellished our belief that we
__ __ ___ __________ want
that
our athletes
a n d y O U t h in k .
can
be
heroes.”
sions in his last 20 that your time will never
Aikman
him 10 in his <^ome. My
has come. spoke after a
clip
career - and has a
j| ,| j A ir m a n film
degenerative back
r
^
,
■ ■ that covered
problem.
form er Cowboys quarterback A i k m a n
from
a
“I know it’s the
right thing. I know it’s the right young child to the Super Ek)wl.
Aikman said last week he was
thing for me because of my health,
concussions, the back problems trying to chcxise between pursuing
I’ve had, it’s tcxik its toll,” he said. a job as a starting quarterback in
Aikman said the competitor in the NFL or moving into a broad
him wanted to continue, but he cast booth. He’ll likely make the
said his family weighed in his deci transition to TV, with Fox the
frontrunner to hire him.
sion.
“I think when all things are
The
34-year-old
A ikm an’s
considered it was the right thing future has been in limbo since he
for me and my family,” Aikman was waived by the QtwKiys on
said. “I just can’t do it anymore. If March 7, a day before he was due a
it was just me, then 1 think it $7 million btmus and seven-year
would be a little easier to try to go contract extension.

time

RECRUITS

over the country," Bromley said.
“W e want really good players.”

continued from page 8

T h e N C A A has strictly defined
tim elines for recruiting. U n til April

for walk-ons. W alk-ons are students
enrolled at C al Poly who choose to
try out for a sport without being

12 , recruiting is in the “dead peri
od.” During this period, there can

recruited.
T h e signing period lasts until
May 15, and with four scholarships

be no in-person recruiting contacts,

left to offer, Bromley is looking to

May 31 is the “quiet period" where

build the m en’s team with specific
types of student-athletes.

Division I teams are permitted to

“I want more experience in the

no on- or off-campus evaluations,
and no visitation. April 21 through

make on-cam pus recruiting c o n 

front line, w hich com es from junior
college level," Bromley said. “I’d

tacts.

also want the best player from a
high school or junior college.”

atio n ,” Bromley said. “W e’re mak

Besides these
two < rite ria ,
Bromley is also looking for a wing
player and a point guard from eith er
high school or junior college.
“W e were turning over rocks all

“(R ecru iting) is a cut-throat situ

ing up for some lost ground.”
Bromley took over as head coach
on M arch 13 and got a late start on
recru itin g

due to

th e coach in g

change.

JACKSON
continued from page 8
eliminate players from leaving college
early and from entering the draft
straight out of high schottl.
N BA commissioner David Stem
has toyed with such a restriction ever
since G arnett’s decision to enter the
draft six years ago. His argument is
that the arrival o f inexperienced
teenagers in the N BA has hurt th i
game, as teams have been forced to
develop unrefined players vkbo strug
gle in their inaugural seasons. Fan«
have also complained loudly that thé
college game has suffered a blow as
top players skip their senior or even
their junior and sophomore seascms
for the financial security of the N BA .
People just don’t understand the
position these athletes are in. The
perspective seems especially distorted
here at Cal Poly, perhaps because stu
dents value the importance of educa
tion and of getting a degree, which is
certainly a worthwhile aspiration.
A thletes have very short shelf
lives. A blown-out knee or freak acci
dent can ruin an athlete’s career in a
flash, eliminating them from a very
lucrative profession. In addition, few
N BA players are able to play in the
league by their mid-30s, and arriving
on the scene as a teenager offers a
player a few more years to make
money playing the game they love.
Many athletes come from impover
ished families, and the N BA offers
them an opportunity to ease their
family’s financial woes. T he opportu
nity of being a savior to your entire
extended family, of having dozens of
brothers, sisters, œusins and even
your own parents counting on you
making the pros - just so they can put
food on the table - is tempting for
these players.
T he N BA , the N C A A and their
fans can ’t complain when players
make the early jump to professional
basketball. If the players weren’t goixl
enough, they wouldn’t be drafted so
high, as Tyson Chandler and Eddy
Curry surely will. T he jump to the
N BA provides players with an oppor
tunity to shine at the highest level,
and to provide their families as well as
themselves with financial security.

Jacob Jackson is a journalism fresh
man. E-mail him at calpolyjackson71@aol.com.
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CA SH PAID FO R U S E D C D ’S, ETC.
C H E A P TH R ILLS & R E C O R D S
712 Marsh, O P E N TIL 9
New Releases $4.00 off list.

Leadership Planning
Fall Conference 2001
Meeting tuesday April 10th
2 pm U U # 2 1 8
For more information please call
Pat Harris at 756-2582 or
pharris@ calpoly.edu
CASH FOR C O M IC S & G AM ING ITEM S
New Comics W ednesday Mornings!
New G am es W eekly CAPT. N E M O
C O M IC S 563 Higuera. 544-N E M O

Horee pasture on private ranch
dose to Poly. $65 per month, water
' provided. 544-0290

Employment

Employm ent

Employment

Rewarding/fun - Summer
www.daycampiobs.com

Earn $2,500-4,500 storytelling, lip
syncing, & playing dodgeball.
Jefunira needs experienced, cre
ative, and energetic counselors.
Call 650-694-4650 for App.

Summer Camp Counselors
Decathlon Sports Club
Located in PALO ALTO
6/25 - 8/17 $78- $92/day
9am to 4 pm
campjob 0 yahoo.com

Mustang Daily
Classified Ads

756-1143

Don’t Delay...call today
Pasadena area summer day camp
now hiring energetic and responsi
ble people for counselor positions.
Looking for group counselors, life
guards and wranglers. Spend your
summer making new friends. Call
626-794-1156 or www.tomsawyercamps.com

FUN - SUMMER
vmw.daycampjobs.com
“Bartender Trainees Needed”
Earn to $25/HR “Inti. Bartenders”
will be back in SLO 1 week
only! Day/Eve classes, limited
seating call today 800-859-4109
wvm.mybartendingschool.com
Female companion to share time
w/ 23 yr old girl w/ disabilities.
Patience, compassion a must. Exp.
w/ disabilities helpful 7.00/hr call
Lynn 0 466-8581

Port San Luis Harbor is hiring part
time lifeguards for Avila Beach.
Must be high school grad with cur
rent certificate in first aid and CPR.
Obtain applications at Harbor
office, Pier #3, Avila Beach. MonFri. 8AM - noon and 1 PM 4:30PM Deadline: April 12,2001

L ost

and

found

Ladies watch, Tag Heuer on 4/2.
Reward call Susanne 756-2530

M

iscellaneous

Customer Service $10-17/hr PT/FT
With Flex, hours Paid Vacation &
Holidays Call (888) 619-4160.

Room m ati S
Seeking female to share |
townhome on 614 Gral
Available end of March ]
Rent is $300 and deposil
Non-smokers, quiet,
547-1095. Ask for

T

ravel

Fly 48tandby...Py
Hawaii $139
Europa $249 oriv (
A & T Â H D B }LC Û èâ

800-397>l096

Sports
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If basketball fans haven’t heard of
Ty.son Chandler and Eddy Curry yet,
they will be acutely aware of the duo
very m h h i , perhaps on June 27. It is on
that day that the NBA draft is held,
and for the first time in league historv,
a high school player may be selected
with the first pick.
Cdiandler was the star of perennial
powerhouse ('om pton-Dom inguez
High in Southern California, a team
so loaded that it won the state title
even though he sat out the final game
wit h

No. 1 men's tennis player Brandon Fallon
has brought Cal Poly close to a title
By Janelle Foskett
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

W I r -h Brandon Fallon was only lO years old, he and his
father, jint. took up tennis at the same rime. At first his athletic
father a>uld heat him effortlessly, hut within two years they were
eni^iayiny in fierce tennis matches. W hen he was 16, Brandon
could defeat his father with ease, and the journey to his success

ïifï

in tennis hej>an.
Fallon, an industrial rechnolony senior, is currently ranked

letes, Bromley will also be looking

see RECRUITS, page 7

see JACKSON, page 7

record of 17-10 this seasoir, atid he has won seven of hts last

fmmi

w

Fallon ^rew up in Dana Point. Fits mother, Pam, tauuhr aerohics at a liKal tennis cluh, so Fallon decisled to j;ive tennis a

ÿiiAi

chance.
“I loved it,” Fallon .said. “It’s more than just physical - it’s a
thinking spt>rt.”
From there his love of the ^iinre ^rew, and his experience

p

hc‘nan U) mount. He started wtirkinn with personal c(\tch
Andreas Weyermann, who Fallon credits with havin (4 a lar^e
impact on his ijjame.
“(Weyermann) kept tennis as a hiy patt of my life,” Fallon

^.sV 5* I.

I<r7'-

iîétÀ

'

said. “Flis unhelievahle love for tennis ruhs off on you.”
Fallon’s name improved even more, and he

s(H)I1

had the

opportunity to play in one of the hinnest tennis tournaments in
the country in Kalamazin), Mich. T he tournament offers the top
128 juniot tennis players in the cinintry a chance to play in the
U .S. Open. Tennis greats like Pete Samptas and Michael Chany
played at KalamaitH» before they were stars.

DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY

Fallon went to the tournament twice, placiny 64th ime year

C I^ C 7
/
see FALLON, |Jpage
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Basketball recruiting is major off-season activity
said.j,,Joining
a,J
n.n« , 1kthe« women’s
„„ens , eteam
a r care

By Dena Horton
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER_______________

H olly

R ichards, a 6 'to o t-2

player
A lthouyh

basketball .season is

H en ke,

building

C ueva

team

is

a

yearlong

prtxess. T h e initial signing date,

M on te

V ista

High

a point

guard from

La

S ch o o l

in

High

Albuquerque, New M exico.

April 11, is apprttaching and has

“W e’ve been actively recruiting

m en’s head cttach Kevin Bromley

junior college and high schtxrl play

and

Faith

ers,” M im naugh said. “W e have

team

numerous local products.”

w om en’s head co ach

M im naugh

recru itin g

new

members.

Basketball Recrults

post

Schtx)! in D anville, and M ichelle

only a tew m onths on a calendar,
a

from

T h e women’s team has 15 sch ol

Men's team

Women's team

Philip Johnson
Jared Patterson
Diaby Kamara

Michelle Henke
Holly Richards

seven

scholarships

However,

N ation al

offer.

cen ter from Arroyo G rande High

C o lleg iate

Schm il. Joining the m en’s team for
n ext year w ill also he Jared
Patterson and Diaby Kamara, stu

to

A th letic A sstKiation (N C A A ) reg
ulates the num bet of scholarships
awarded to no more than eight in
two years or five in one year.

C al Poly women’s basketball has

arships to offet, most of which will

already signed two players and is

go to retutning players for next year.

During the early recruiting peri

Ktoking to till the one additional

For the m en’s team, four players

od in November, the m en’s team

available scholarship, M im naugh

will

graduate

th is

year,

Sports Trim .
Yesterday's Answer:
Tony Gywnn won the League batting title while
grounding into a league-high 20 double plays?
Congratulations Corey Henderson!

leaving

dents who transferred to C al Poly
this quarter.
Besides recruited

signed Philip Johnson, a 6 -fo o t-ll

stu d e n t-a th 

^ o re s

BASEBALL
Cal State Northridge 4
3
Cal Poly

BASEBALL
Cal State Northridge
Cal Poly

Cal State Northridge 7
14
Cal Poly

MEN'S TENNIS
Nevada
Cal Poly

Today's Question:

Briefs

Who hit the first home run ever in an All-Star
game?

Tillman named Player of the Week

Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterli@calpoly.edu
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

',, ' Jacob Jackson
injury.
He’s a 7 'fix )t'l center ttver whom
scouts have been dnxiling since he
was in diapers.
Curry, who carries the nickname
“Baby Shaq,” was a one-man wreck
ing crew at the M cDonald’s AllAmerican Game in March, scoring 28
points in the annual showcase of the
best players high schixrl basketball has
to offer. He hails from South Holland,
111., where he used his burly 6 -ftx>t-l 1inch, 2W-pound frame to humiliate
opptments.
Some .scouts have these two tantalizingly talented centers going No. 1
and No. 2 in the N BA draft, a
remarkable feat considering that
Darius Miles became the highest pick
ever out of high schtxtl last year when
he was taken No. ). The NBA is des
perate tot capable centers, and these
two big men have far more ability
than any 7-fix)t players at the college
level.
Kevin G arnett’s detection to the
NBA in 1^95 started a trend, leading
a few high scluxslers each year to test
the NBA’s waters. He was followed
most notably by KoK’ Bryant in 1996
and Tracy McGrady in 1997, and all
three players are now amcmg the lx*st
m the game. T h eir success has
emlxildened other high schixtl players
to make the jump, and inspired a gen
eral confidence among premier high
schixil players that they can play in
the N BA .
But the high draft status of
Chandler and Curry, as well as the
possibility of a record 10 high schcxil
players entering the draft this year,
has rekindled the debate about
ytnmgsters in the N BA . It might lead
to restrictions on draft eligibility to

No. I on the C^tl Poly men’s tennis team. Fie has an overall
ei^ht matches.

Gifted high
school players
belong in N B A

Cal Poly second baseman Kevin Tillman was named Big W est
Player of the W eek for his performance against Cal State
Northridge last week
In the three-game series, Tllm an went 6 -fo r-ll and drove in
five runs. Fie had a RBI single in Sunday afternoon's four-run rally
that gave the Mustangs a 6-4 lead. Cal Poly won Saturday and
Sunday's game after dropping Friday's opener.

WEDNESDAY
• Baseball I'S. Bethany College
• at Baggett Stadium • 5 p . m .

THURSDAY
• Baseball vs. UC Riverside
• at Riverside

• 7 p.m.

FRIDAY
• Baseball vs. UC Riverside
• at Riverside
• 7 p.m.
• Softball i/s. Cal State Northridge (doubleheaderj
• at Northridge
• noon / 2 p. m.

SATURDAY
• M en’s tennis vs. San Diego State
• at Avila Bay C. C. • 1:30 p.m.
• Women's tennis vs. San Jose State
• at Avila Bay C.C. • 10 a.m.

